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The research about subsurface characteristics by using transient electromagnetic method
(TEM) and high density resistivity method (HDRM) were already conducted in Ordos. The
objective of this research is to detect coalmine goaf areas based on rock resistivity. The data
processing using wavelet transform, three point smoothing, RES2DINV and Maxwell pro-
cessing software to obtain 2D resistivity structure. The results showed that the layers with
maximum resistivity values (30e33 Um on Line 1, 30e31 Um on Line 2, 32e40 Um on Line
3) are founded at station 1e7, and 14e20 on Line 1,13e18 on Line 2, and 8e13 and 16e20 on
Line 3 which is predicted as goaf layer, and the minimum resistivity values (20e26 U m of
TEM, 45e75 Um of HDRM) at the other layers. This resistivity difference was caused by the
geology and characteristics of the study area which is located close by the cleugh with rich
coal, so the goaf area distinguishable with aquifer layer and coal seam. The results were
also significant accidents and serious destruction of ecological environment.
© 2016, Institute of Seismology, China Earthquake Administration, etc. Production and
hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of KeAi Communications Co., Ltd. This is an open access
article under theCCBY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).How to cite this article: Wu G, et al., Mapping coalmine goaf using transient electromagnetic method and high density re-
sistivity method in Ordos City, China, Geodesy and Geodynamics (2016), 7, 340e347, http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/
j.geog.2016.04.014.1. Introduction
From the beginning of the last century, the industrial
development has had a negative impact on the exploitation of
coalmine forming huge goaf areas. This problem has led to).
ute of Seismology, China
er on behalf of KeAi
na Earthquake Administr
ss article under the CC BYfrequent accidents and serious destruction of ecological envi-
ronment. Therefore, it is urgent to develop goaf detection and
comprehensivework. Coalmine goaf detection is to findout the
plane distribution and buried conditions underground, which
can provide the basis for project safety assessment and
disaster management. Recently, the mainly explorationEarthquake Administration.
ation, etc. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of KeAi
-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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detecting, although drilling detecting is the most intuitive and
high precision, its project volume is massive, the rate of prog-
ress is slowand controlled range is small. So, the goaf detection
method is generally given priority to with geophysical explo-
ration, drilling technical method validation is complementary.
Measuring the electrical resistivity of the subsurface is the
most powerful geophysical prospecting method in mineral
exploration and the main method used for delineating coal-
mine goaf areas. Time-domain electromagnetic methods
which are the subject of this paper, and in particular transient
electromagnetic method (TEM) and high density resistivity
method (HDRM), are increasingly used for grounded source
exploration [1] and subsurface target mapping [2e5], all
aspects of coalmine mapping [6e14]. Over the past decades,
in particular, TEM and HDRM have been developed to
provide early measurements for improved near-surface
resolution and to increase the depth penetration.
Because of electrical interference of coal mine, topography
affect, detection accuracy and detection depth, a single
geophysical method may be problematic for geophysical
prospecting. For example, using HDRM explores goaf areas, its
effective depth is about 150 m, but if the depth of goaf area is
over 150 m, HDRM is apparently ineffective; effective explo-
ration depth of TEM is up to 200 m-500 m, even thousands of
meters, but its shallow surface detection capability is weaker
than HDRM. Therefore, in this paper, we integrated TEM and
HDRM features to map the subsurface structure in Ordos.
Fundamentally, the two geophysical methods complement
each other. The inversion of data from the two methods is
informative in spite of the fact that bothmethodsmeasure the
same physical property of earth. The combination of these
two geophysical methods study goaf areas in coal mining
areas is very important for the industrial development.2. Geological setting
The research area is located in Ordos shown in Fig. 1, the
terrain is erosion hilly topography and complicated, it is
high in north-west and low in south-east. Most of the area is
covered by aeolian sand, and gully aspect. The region is
semi-arid, semi-desert plateau continental climate, the
temperature is different between day and night. Rain is little
all the year round, annual precipitation is 194.7e531.6 mm
and concentrates in July, August and September, annual
evaporation is 2297.4e2833.7 mm. Terrain cutting is severe,
and about 50% area is covered by Quaternary aeolian sand
and loess, other is bedrock outcropping. The results of
drilling reveal that the stratum from old to new is T3y
(Upper Triassic Yanchang formation), J1-2y (Middle and
Lower Jurassic Yan'an formation), J2z (Middle Jurassic Zhiluo
formation), N2 (Neogene system), Q (Quaternary). T3y is coal-
bearing strata and sedimentary basement, it is not exposed
on the earth's surface in this region; J1-2y is the main coal-
bearing strata and exposes in the surrounding valleys, the
lithology consists of a set of sandstone, mudstone, sandy
clay and coal seam; the main lithology of J2z is medium
grained sandstone and argillaceous or clay cementation, it is
relatively loose, its lateral thickness is rather changeable; N2is sporadic occurrence; and Q is widely scattered. There is
no fault, big fold structure and magmatic rock intrusion in
the research area. And the geological structure is simple.3. Measuring method theory
3.1. Transient electromagnetic method
TEM systems consist of a transmitter instrument, trans-
mitting coil or transmitting wire, receiver coil or antenna, and
receiver instrument. Depending on subsurface resistivity,
current induced, receiver sensitivity and transmitterereceiver
geometry, TEM measurement allows geophysical exploration
froma fewmeters below the surface to several hundredmeters
of depth (showing in Fig. 2). The method using transmitting
coil sends a pulsed magnetic field, and receives induced
electromotive force of the secondary eddy-current magnetic
field with receiver coil during the intermittent pulse magnetic
field, which is to understand the electrical characteristics of
underground media. The secondary induced field decay is
associated with subsurface conductivity, if the electrical
conductivity is better, the secondary field is decreased more
slowly, otherwise, the electrical conductivity is worse, the
secondary field is decreased more quickly.
The data from field of TEM is induced electromotive force
with time. In order to getting resistivity distribution, the
induced electromotive force should be converted to apparent







where, m0 ¼ 4p 107, ST is the area of the sending circle, SR is
the area of receiver circle, t is the time of measuring time,
VðtÞ=I is the normalized induced electromotive force what is
transient value. Therefore we can detect subsurface distribu-
tion characteristics of geological bodies from studying the
transient variation with time.
3.2. High density resistivity method
HDRM in working is the same as the conventional re-
sistivity method in principle, the difference is that HDRM in
observing is set higher density measured points, the electric
poles layout on certain interval measuring points. And in
measuring, a number of electrodes are used and they can
combine freely between electrodes, which can extract more
geoelectric information, theworking systemdiagram is shown
in Fig. 3. Actually, HDRM is a many kinds of arrangement of
conventional resistivity method, and combines with data
automatic processing. Using the following formula we can
get the resistivity on each measuring point.
rs ¼ ðDV=IÞ  K
where the K is array coefficient,
K ¼ 2p1
AM 1AN 1BMþ 1BN
Advantages of using HDRM are: (1) several layouts of the
electrodes could be designed and all arrangement detecting
electrodes could be finished at one time without any changing
Fig. 1 e (a)-Locations and (b)-simplified geologic map of the research area of TEM and HDRM profiles. The research area is
locatedbetweenDongshengandYijinhuoqi. InFig. 1a, the reddashedbox is the researcharea. In Fig. 1b, theblue circle linesare
themeasuring lines of TEM (Line 1, Line 2, Line 3). The green lineswith dots aremeasuring lines ofHDRM (Line 4, Line 5, Line 6).
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collected and stored; (3) the result of detecting data could be
explained easily [15,16]. In this paper, using comprehensive
geophysical prospecting method detected the goaf areas.4. Data acquisition, processing, and
inversion
4.1. Data acquisition
The area of the exploration is about 0.21 km2, two
geophysical prospecting methods are used in the study area.The frame of TEM is 120  120 m, the excitation frequency is
25 Hz; its observation network is 100  40 m, that is to say, the
distance of line is 100m, thedistance of nodes is 40m, there are
threemeasuring lines and48nodes. Theequipment ofHDRM is
PoleeDipole, Dipole (AMNandMNBcombination), the lengthof
measuring line is about 1270 m, the number of measuring
nodes is 127, average distance of nodes is 10m. Themeasuring
lines distribution of TEM and HDRM are shown in Fig. 1.
4.2. Processing
In this survey, the data of TEM and HDRM need to filter in
terms of the detecting. In this paper, the wavelet transform
Fig. 2 eWorking principle diagram of TEM.
Fig. 3 e HDRM measuring system structure diagram.
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random interference of high frequency, more major is able to
effectively filter or suppress jamming signal of TEM and
restore the signal change rule, and eliminate and decrease the
apparent resistivity curve of three normal device shock of
HDRM, which can simplify the abnormal morphology, in-
crease the accuracy of the inference and interpretation.
Because some one grounding electrode is bad, or the influence
of collecting field is interferential, there will be some mutant
points which are need to be processed. The main processing
method is deleting these points; owing to the effect of random
noise, then using three-points smooth method eliminate it.
In a survey area with mountainous terrain and thick
vegetation cover, another problem in TEM and HDRM is the
terrain effect caused by uneven topography along the profile,
which can add noise to data. Usually, the topography simu-
lation in EM induction is implemented using the finite-
element method because triangular elements could allow to
precisely model the arbitrary surface. By moving the nodes of
triangular or rectangular elements in the vertical direction
according to the elevation of the aireearth interface, we canobtain the topographic response of EM induction. In this
study, the topography had been integrated into the inversion
program to model the terrain effect.
4.3. Inversion
The interpretations of the subsurface electric resistivity
structure of the Ordos region presented in this paper were
based on the HDRM and TEM inversionmodels and controlled
by other available data sets, including drilling and limited
geologic data. Interpretation developed from a small range of
data sets collected from the region what provides a higher
credibility from the HDRM and TEM data. For brevity, we show
three profiles of the two geophysical prospecting methods in
the survey section.
4.3.1. The inversion of TEM
Generally speaking, the values of apparent resistivity of
coal strata in rs integration profiles of TEM changes stably, the
contours of them are layered distribution and change gently.
Otherwise, the contours of apparent resistivity are distortion
and deformation. In this article, we can visually distinguish
relatively high resistance or high resistance of coalmine goaf
from the results of rs integration profiles, and Maxwell pro-
cessing software is used. Maxwell is one of the world's most
mature TEMdata processing software,which can be applied to
medium, aviation, well a variety of device types of TEM data.
The variation characteristics of the surveyed area from
shallow to deep generally are low resistance, high resistance
and low resistance. In shallow surface layer, it is mainly
quaternary remnants accumulated filth and Malan loess
slope, their apparent resistivity is about 24 Um; below the first
layer, it is yellow thick layered grit of middle and lower
Jurassic Yan'an formation, and coal group, their apparent re-
sistivity is about 33 Um; when the depth is darker, it is mainly
thin layer variegatedmudstone and sandymudstone of upper
Triassic Yanchang formation, their apparent resistivity value
is relatively low, the average is 10e23 Um. If there is without
influence of goaf or other geological formation, the apparent
resistivity contours change gently on the lateral, it will well
reflect the characteristics of the survey area nearly horizontal
strata layered distribution.
Fig. 4 is the apparent resistivity composite profile of the
TEM of Lines 1, 2, 3. The variation trend of vertical
apparent resistivity value is from low, high to low, which is
consistent with the actual geological horizon of electrical
distribution. The coal strata (purple dotted line on each
line) are relative to high resistance layer, the higher
resistance anomaly may be mined-out area with no water
filling. Three lines are from northeast to southwest across
study area, the variation of the coal strata is quite gentle in
horizontality, there are also some ups and downs. There
are two high resistivity anomaly bodies on Line 1 and Line
3, and one high resistivity anomaly on Line 2, they are
distribute between 7 and 11 (the second type of anomaly),
15 an 20 (the third type of anomaly) point on Line 1,
between 13 and 18 (the third type of anomaly) point on Line
2, and 8 and 13 (the second type of anomaly) point and 16
and 20 (the third type of anomaly) point on Line 3, their
high resistance are 30e33 U m on Line 1, 30e31 U m on Line
Fig. 4 e Apparent resistivity composite profiles of the TEM of (a)-Line 1, (b)-Line 2, (c)-Line 3.
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high resistivity anomaly, and their distribution ranges are
big and obvious, and their amplitude is strong. Comparing
with the result of drilling, the anomaly is corresponding
with the northwest edge of roadway known extension
direction, thus we speculate that the anomaly should be
relatively large mined-out area. The detail information of
anomaly points is shown in Table 1.
4.3.2. The inversion of HDRM
The result of HDRM rs shows that the electric changes of
coal strata have some regularity in the absence of coalmine







Line 1 7e11 (second type anomaly),
14e20 (third type anomaly)
Coalmine goaf
Line 2 13e18 (third type anomaly) Coalmine goaf
Line 3 8e13 (second type anomaly),
16e20 (third type anomaly)
Coalmine goafresistivity values change stable, the contour of the apparent
resistivity is bedded distribution and change flat; on the con-
trary, when there are influence of coalmine goaf area or other
geological formation, apparent resistivity contour is distorted,
deformed. The goaf will be shown low resistance when it is
filled with water; the mined area will be shown high resis-
tance when it is not filled with water. The color rs profiles can
intuitively display the mined areas of the low and high resis-
tance. In this paper, the inversion soft of RES2DINV is applied.
The RES2DINV programs use the smoothness-constrained
GausseNewton least-squares method inversion technique to
produce a 2D model of the subsurface from the apparent re-
sistivity data alone. This program has been optimized for the
inversion of large data sets. And four different techniques for
topographic modeling are available in this program.
In the rs profiles shown in Fig. 5, the blue rectangle dashed
lines mark out the coalmine goaf of high resistance and there
are using uniformnumbers, which is convenient for abnormal
comparative analysis on the sections. In the study, the same
color classification standard is not used, and anomaly
threshold selection is not unified, it is due to the area is a
larger part of the surveyed area, line arrangement of span is
also bigger, and the surface and the geological formation
condition is different, the apparent resistivity values change
Fig. 5 e Apparent resistivity composite profile of the HDRM of (a)-Line 4, (b)-Line 5, (c)-Line 6.







Line 4 11e17,23e30 (first type anomaly),
46e49 (second type anomaly)
Coalmine goaf
or roadway
Line 5 1e7 (third type anomaly),
35e39 (first type anomaly),
24e31 (second type anomaly)
Coalmine goaf
or roadway
Line 6 10e25 (first type anomaly) Coalmine goaf
or roadway
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the difference of resistivity, If using the same color
classification standard and anomaly threshold explains and
analyzes the occurrence situation of old empty area, it will
cause missing.
Fig. 5 is the apparent resistivity composite profile of the
HDRM of Lines 4, 5, 6. There are very obvious high resistance
anomalies between 11 and 17 point on Line 4, its high
resistance is 90e102 U m, between 35 and 39 point on Line 5,
and between 10 and 25 point on Line 6, their high resistance
is 105e120 U m, what is the first type of anomaly. The first
type of anomaly is very noticeable, but the range is not big,
the shape is strip on Line 5, it may be caused by roadway or
local coalmine goaf. There are the second kink of high
resistance anomalies between 46 and 49 point on Line 4,
between 24 and 31 on Line 5, and the third type of anomaly
is between 1 and 7 point on Line 5, their high resistance are
90e102 U m, 102e110 U m, 90e105 U m, respectively. These
two kinds of anomalies are obvious and their ranges are big,they should be large mined-out area. The detail information
is shown in Table 2.
Electrical prospecting itself has a certain volume effect, the
high resistance abnormal area does not directly reflects the
distribution pattern of mined-out area on the profiles, the
anomaly reflects the width and depth of the mined-out area
information is uncertain, and the forward and inversion
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two electrical prospecting methods to determine the
abnormal area. And the direction of measure lines are
perpendicular to the main roadway of goaf, part of the goafs
are relative, therefore, using continuous tracing line can be
carried out to determine the distribution and extension of the
mined-out area on each measure line.5. Integrated interpretation
The research integrates the goaf interpretation results of
TEM and HDRM, the high resistance abnormal areas are
shown in each apparent resistivity profile, and combining the
well up and down control chart and relative geological, drilling
data, and the characteristics of the room and pillar cola
mining area deduce the distribution and range of goal or
roadway andmap the inferred goaf plane figures. In Fig. 1, the
filling areas with grey dotted lines are inferred ranges of
mined-out area. In apparent resistivity profiles of TEM and
HDRM, the goaf number is corresponding to the number of
high resistance abnormal area, for example, the third type of
anomaly is corresponding to the No.3 mined-out area, which
is convenient for analysis.
In the research area, there are three inferred coalmine goaf
areas or roadway. The No.1 goaf is controlled by the first type
of anomaly, and on Line 4, Line 5 and Line 6 of HDRM reflects,
respectively. The anomalies are obvious, their amplitudes are
strong, but their scales are small, this anomaly should be a
past small coalmine goaf.
The No.2 goaf is reflected on Line 1 and Line 3 of TEM. The
second type of anomaly is noticeable on the three measure
lines, and the scale of the anomaly is larger, in terms of the
well up and down control chart, it is known roadway in
northwest, and corresponding to the extension direction of
the roadway. The surface cracks and collapse can be seen
nearby the 11 point on Line 4 and the 9 point on Line 2 of TEM,
so the anomaly should be caused by large mined-out area.
The distribution area of the No.3 goaf is big, it is mainly
controlledby the thirdtypeofanomaly,andonLine1,Line2and
Line 3 of TEM reflects respectively, the anomaly is obvious and
its scale is large. The existing roadway extends to the abnormal
area range. The surfacecollapse canbe seennearby the19point
on Line 3. That is to say, this anomaly is a large area goaf.
In addition, it is worth noting that mining space is rela-
tively small when the roadway is tunneled, and its abnormal
range and amplitude is also relatively weak. But other
geological phenomenamay cause the similar anomaly, which
will bring interference for inferred analysis.6. Discussion and conclusion
The interpretation of electromagnetic exploration data
follows the principles from the known to the unknown, from
the node to the line, from the line to the surface, from the
simple to the complex, and combines with the known
geological, drilling and hydrological data to analyze and infer.
Because the survey area is undulating terrain, it limits the
construction site of the HDRM and also adds the difficulty ofthe data interpretation. Therefore, this research combines the
advantages of HDRM and TEM to determine the structure of
about one hundred meters of the summit area. In this area,
the coal mining method is room-pillar or tunnel mining, the
collapse of coal goaf mostly did note occur after mining. In
theory, when the coal seam is worked out, a certain scale of
inflatable spacewill form in such a short timewhat causes the
electrical property of the corresponding formation is different
from the surrounding rock electric property. At the same time,
when the coal goaf is intact andwithout water, the coal goaf is
high resistance layer; and when the goaf collapse and basi-
cally fills without water, it is also high resistance layer. On the
contrary, it will be low resistance layer, and will become lower
and lower with the deepening of the goaf water salinity and
collapse degree.
The abnormal number is the same in the results of HDRM
and TEM profiles. In this research, the maximum sounding
depth of HDRM is about 100 m, which is vulnerable to be
effected by the shallow surface layer, uneven body and terrain
what will lead to the distribution of the superficial electric
property is heterogeneous, but all these do not affect the
interpretation of the deep abnormal high resistance. Although
the terrain condition does not limit the TEM measure, the
vertical volume effect is relatively larger, which is easily
affected by the low resistivity layer and causes the deep
electric property become low.
There are three measure lines of TEM and HDRM, the re-
sults of these profiles show that three coal goaf areas exist, at
the same time circle their distribution and extension direc-
tion, the goaf areas are uniformly distributed in the range of
the research region. In this study, the two geophysical pro-
specting methods are used. The characteristics of the two
methods and the exploration results show that HDRM in
framing high resistance coal goaf has more advantages
compared with TEM. Therefore, in the region of the terrain
condition permit should lay out HDRM measuring line as
much as possible. If the conditions are fit for HDRM con-
struction area, then use TEM to explore.
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